
Hospitality 2022



VIP EXPERIENCE
Experience all of the action of The Event at
TerraNova, hosted by Events at TerraNova,
from the best seats in the house! Our VIP
experiences include a cool, relaxing
atmosphere to enjoy a delicious catered
breakfast and lunch, bar services with our
signature drinks and daily entertainment.  VIP
tables have the best view of the competition in
our main arena, as well as close proximity to
the other show arenas and the cross country
galloping lanes. 

The VIP section is also conveniently located
next to vendor row, so you can enjoy shopping
without missing any of the competition!

All VIP guests will be paired with a TerraNova
representative to help plan your trip, answer
any questions or accommodate any special
needs. We have flexible VIP experience options
that are available by the day, by the table, by
the seat and by pairing with a sponsorship
package.

Gold
$5000

Silver
$2,500

Bronze
$1,250

One table seating eight (8) in
the VIP tent
Tailgating space on the XC
course for Saturday
Four (4) VIP parking passes

One table seating four (4) in
the VIP tent
Tailgating space on the XC
course for Saturday
Two (2) VIP parking passes

Two (2) seats in the VIP tent
One (1) VIP parking pass



tailgating

Catered lunch on Saturday for 8 delivered
picnic style to your reserved spot
Table with table cloth and eight (8) chairs

• Table with table cloth and eight (8) chairs

Catch all the excitement up close and personal with a cross-country tailgate spot!

Enjoy the day in a beautiful setup with an optional catered picnic-style lunch for eight as you watch as horse and
rider combinations showcase their courage and boldness as they gallop along the cross country course.

Only a limited number of spots will be available so act quick to reserve your spot along one of the many
impressive and beautifully-built cross country jumps such as the water complex, drop banks and more!

Each tailgating space includes one (1) - 10'x10' tent with access up to 8 people.
• Water Complex: $300
• All other spaces: $200

Let us do all of the heavy
lifting - $500/ Space

Or just some of the heavy
lifting - $100/ Space



October 21-23, 20221301 6th Ave W, Bradenton, FL 34209
 SPONSOR@TERRANOVAEQUESTRIAN.COM

reservation form
Please sign and complete this form to authorize TerraNova to make a one-time-charge to your credit card listed below.

VIP Experience
Gold $5,000 Silver $2,500 Bronze $1,250

Method of Payment
Please make checks payable to Events At TerraNova, LLC and mail to the address listed above or email to Sponsor@TerraNovaEquestrian.com.

check credit card visa master card amex discover

Name on Card

Card Number

Cardholder Address (Street, City, State, Zip)

Phone Number

Signature

Exp. Date

CVV

Date

Email

By signing this form you give us permission to debit you account for the amount indicated above. This is permission for a single transaction only and does not provide

authorization for any additional unrelated debits or credits to your account. All credit card transactions are subject to a 3.5% surcharge.

Sponsorships
Gold sponsor Silver sponsor $5,000 Bronze sponsor $3,500

Advertising
Full pg ad $800 half pg ad $450 WEB - FULL WIDTH BANNER $800 web - side bar $450

Jump Sponsorship
CCS1*-S - CCI4*-S - XC $1,500 TRAINING, MODIFIED, PRELIMINARY, INTERMEDIATE - XC $1,000

SIGN ON starter, BEG. NOVICE, NOVICE - XC $500

Cross Country Tailgate Spot
water complex $300 all other spaces $200

WITH CATERED LUNCH, TABLE & 8 CHAIRS + $500 TABLE & 8 CHAIRS + $100


